
HOUSE No. 1475.

House of Representatives, April 7, 1908

The committee on Banks and Banking, to whom was
referred the petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No.
67) of the Volunteer Co-operative Bank and others that
co-operative banks may be authorized, at their option, to
issue paid up certificates of deposit in exchange for matured
shares, report the accompanying bill.

For the committee,

HERBERT S. FROST.

vfiLimmomucaltl) of Massachusetts

Mr. Dean, of the Senate, dissents.
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AN ACT
To authorize Co-operative Banks to Allow Shares to remain

After Maturity.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section four of chapter one hundred and
2 fourteen of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by in-
-3 sorting in line seven after the word “ twenty-five ” the
4 word: unmatured, and inserting after the word
5 “ shares ” in said line seven, the words: not more than
6 twelve matured shares, and adding after the word
7 “ corporation ”, in line eight, the words: but any per-
-8 son may at the same time hold both unmatured and ma-
-9 tured shares therein to said amounts, so as to read as
10 follows; Section h. The capital to be accumulated

of the ultimate value of two11 shall be divided into shares
13 hundred dollars each. The hares may be issued in quar-

series, in such amounts and13 terly, half-yearly or yearly
14 at such times as the members may determine. No person
15 shall hold more than twenty-five unmatured shares, nor

16 more than twelve matured shares, in the capital of one

of ittassacljusctts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eight.
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17 such corporation, but any person may at the same time
18 hold both unmatured and matured shares therein to said
19 amounts. No shares of a prior series shall be issued
20 after the issue of a new series.

1 Section 3. Section six of chapter one hundred and
2 fourteen of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by strik-
3 ing out in lines seven and eight the clause “ no membe
4 shall be entitled to more than one vote at any election,’
5 and substitute therefor the following clause: A mem-
-6 ber holding unmatured shares shall be entitled to only

me vote at any election, and a member holding matured
8 shares only shall have no v )te at any election, so that

follows: Section 6. The
mpensation of the officers of

9 said section shall read as
10 number, title, duties and cc
11 the corporation, their term
12 election, the qualifications ol
13 periodical meeting of the o

of office, the time of their
lectors and the time of each

Leers and members shall be
The by-laws may also pro-14 determined by the by-laws.

15 vide for the election of the
16 by the shareholders or by the

pro
ary and treasurer either

board of directors. A mem

17 ber holding unmatured shares shall be entitled to only

me vote at any election, and a member holding matured
19 shares only shall have no vote at any election. All of
20 ficers shall continue in office until their successors are
21 duly elected. The offices of secretary and treasurer may

2 be held by the same person.

1 Section 3. Section nine of chapter one hundred and
2 fourteen of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by in-
-3 serting after the word “ notice ” in line two the words:
4 but the officers of such corporation may at any time re-
-5 quire a member holding unpledged matured shares to

6 give ninety days’ notice, and inserting after the word
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“ withdrawal ”, which is the third word in paragraph
two of said section, the words: of miniatured shares, -

and inserting after the word “ provide ” in said para-
graph two the words: and upon such withdrawal of
matured shares, such shareholder shall he paid the full
value of his shares less a proportionate part of any unad-
justed loss, and by adding after the word “ loss ” at
the end of the third paragraph of said section the follow-

K

9

10

11

12

14
ing:— The directors may, under rules made by them15

retire the matured shares at any time and in such order
and manner as they may so provide, and the holders
thereof shall be paid the full value of their shares, less
a proportionate part of any unadjusted loss, so as to read
as follows:—but no unmatured shares shall be so re-

16

17
18
19

20

tired until all matured shares, if any, have been so re
tired; and by inserting after the word “ retirement ’
in line four of the last paragraph: —of matured share

21
99,

or, —so as to read as follows: Section 9. A member24
may withdraw his unpledge
days’ notice, but the officer;
any time require a menibe]

1 shares, after giving thirty9,n

of such corporation may at

holding unpledged matured
lice of his intention so to do,

26

_ i

res to give ninety days’ n9.8

29 written in a book held and provided by the corporation for
30 such purpose. Upon such withdrawal of unmatured
31 shares such shareholder shall be paid the balance remain-

ing after deducting from the amount then standing to the
a proportionate part of any
©portion of the profits pre-
as the by-laws may provide,

credit of the shares all fine
unadjusted loss, and such
viously credited to the shar
and upon such withdrawal

34

f matured shares, such share36

holder shall be paid the full value of his shares, less a

proportionate part of any unadjusted loss; but at no time
shall more than one-half of the funds in the treasury be
applicable to the demands of withdrawing members with-

39

40
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he direct! 1 sent oi the directors. ihe directors mg

les made by them and approved by the boa
ners of savings banks, retire the unpledg
series after four years from the date of the
orcina the withdrawal of the same, and t

un

t any

as they m

the full value of their shares, less a
any unadjusted loss, but no unma-
so retired until all matured shares,

n

red. \

board )± savings banks, when
(ITT TATI +la r\ 11TA Tn-HA AT +IA f

ares in anv sen

1 it
1 ors, in the manner he

flip nrrlpv of snirl lin;68 nr

Section ten of clSect

four
rd “d

I
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6 his pass book any number of shares that have matured
7 not exceeding twelve and the conditions prescribed by
8 law for their continuance as matured shares in such cor-
9 poration and such shares shall continue as matured shares

10 in said corporation, subject to be withdrawn or retired
11 as provided in section nine of this chapter,— and by
12 inserting after the word “ shares ”, in the sixth line, the
13 words : of either class, and by striking out the word
14 “ payment ” in the eleventh line of said section ten and
15 inserting in place thereof the word: maturity, and
16 at the end of said section ten by adding the following: —-

17 not exceeding twenty-live per cent of the liabilities of
18 such corporation shall be represented at any one time in
19 matured shares, —so that section ten when amended will
20 read as follows: —Section 10. When each unpledged
21 share of a given series reaches the value of two hundred
22 dollars, all payments of dues thereon shall cease, and the
23 holder thereof shall be paid out of the funds of the cor-
-24 poration two hundred dollars; or if he shall so elect, and
25 at the option of the directors of such corporation, there
26 may be entered on his pass book any number of shares
27 that have matured, not exceeding twelve and the condi-
28 tions prescribed by law for their continuance as matured
29 shares in such corporation and such shares shall continue
30 as matured shares in said corporation, subject to be with-
-31 drawn or retired as provided in section nine of this chap-
-32 ter, but at no time shall more than one-half of the funds

in the treasury be applicable to the payment of such ma-

4 tured shares of either class, without the consent of the
5 directors. If any series of shares, pledged or unpledged,
6 reaches maturity between the dates of adjustment of
7 profits, the holders of such shares shall, in addition to th
8 value thereof, receive interest for all full months from th.

39 date of the preceding adjustment to the time of maturity,
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40 at the rate at which profits were distributed at said ad-
-41 justment; hut before the payment of matured shares all
42 arrears and fines shall he deducted. Not exceeding

43 twenty-five per cent of the liabilities of such corporation
44 shall he represented at any one time in matured shares.

1 Section 5. Section eleven of chapter one hundred and
2 fourteen of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by in-
3 sorting after the word “ thirteen ” in line fifteen the
4 words: provided, however, that not exceeding fiv
5 per cent of the assets of a corporation having matured
6 shares outstanding shall he so invested, so as to read as
7 follows: Section 11. The money accumulated, after
8 due allowance for all necessary expenses and the cancella-
9 tion of shares, shall, at ea

10 offered to the members ace
11 them for priority of right ■
12 so provides in its by-laws,
13 of a premium, he a rate
14 monthly installments upo:
15 bids shall include the who

ach stated monthly meeting, be
:ording to the premiums hid by
to a loan, or, if the corporation
the hid for loans shall, instead
of annual interest payable in

in the amount desired. Such
interest to he paid and may

16 at any rate he not less than five per cent per annum.
17 Each member hid is accepted shall be entitled, upon

loan of two hundredivmg pror

d share held by him, or such
ired dollars as the by-laws may
iffered for sale remains unsold,
in any of the securities named

1 r

20 fractional part of two hun
21 allow. If any money so c
22 the directors may invest it
23 in the second clause of se<
24 hundred and thirteen: pi

tion twenty-six of chapter om
ovided, however, that not ex-

25 ceeding five per cent of irporation

26 having matured share tstanding shall be so investc
r may loan it upon first mortgages of real estate situated

28 in this Commonwealth, upon the conditions imposed by
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rr

) this chapter or upon the shares of the hank to an amoun
not exceeding their value at the adjustment last precedin

me of the loan; but in either case the loan shall be
1 highest rate at the last preceding monthly sale of

ney, and a note shall bet given as required by sectior
14 fourteen.

1 Section 6. Section fourteen of chapter one hundred
2 and fourteen of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by

3 striking out the word “ the ” before “ shares ” in line
4 fifteen and inserting the words: matured or unmatured,
5 —so as to read as follows: Section lh. For every loan
6 made, a note shall be given, accompanied.by a transfer
7 and pledge of the shares of the borrower, and secured by
8 a mortgage of real estate situated in this Commonwealth
9 and unencumbered by any mortgage or lien other than

10 such as may be held by the corporation making the loan.
11 The shares so pledged shall be held by the corporation as
12 collateral security for the performance of the conditions
13 of said note and mortgage. Said note and mortgage shall
14 recite the number of shares pledged and the amount of
15 money advanced thereon, and shall be conditioned for th
16 payment at the stated meetings of the corporation of the
17 monthly dues on said shares, and the interest and pre-
-18 mium on the loan, with all fines on payments in arrears.

until said shares reach the ultimate value of two hundred
20 dollars each, or said loan is otherwise cancelled and dis-
-21 charged: provided, however, that the directors may accept

matured or unmatured shares as sufficient security for
loans to an amount not exceeding their value at the ad-

tment last preceding the time of the loan
25 If the borrower neglects to offer security satisfactory
26 to the directors within the time prescribed by the by-laws,
27 his right to the loan shall be forfeited, and he shall be
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28 charged with one month’s interest and one month’s pre
29 mium at the rate bid by him, with all expenses incurred;

10 and the money appropriated for such loan may be re-
31 loaned at any subsequent meeting,

1 Section 7. Section twenty-three of chapter one hun-
and fourteen of the Revised Laws is hereby amended

by adding at the end of said section the following: —At
4 each distribution of profits on unmatured shares there

listributed profits on outstanding matured
he same rate as the distribution to unmatured6 shar

ares less a deduction, in he case of an annual distribu
one-half of one per cent, and in ca

9 annual distribution, of on ■quarter of one per cent, and
10 in ease of a quarterly distribution, of one-eighth of on
11 per cent. Profits distributed on outstanding matured

hares shall be credited to the holder thereof and shall bt
payable on demand at any time thereafter, out of th

n and upon such profits not with-nc

drawn, no interest or profits, shall accrue, or be dist
t said section twenty-three when amended

■ead as follows: Section 23. Profits an

m-ani r quar

distributed at
1 when a new seri20

shares existing at the tin

14 be computed upon the basis of a single share fully paid to

Loi
immediately after their occurrence. At each

tributed profits on outstanding i

9
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00 deduction, in the case of an annual distribution, of one-
-31 half of one per cent, and in case of a semi-annual dis-

2 tribution, of one-quarter of one per cent, and in case of
33 a quarterly distribution, of one-eigbtb of one per cent.
34 Profits distributed on outstanding matured shares shall
35 be credited to the holder thereof and shall be payable on
36 demand at any time thereafter, out of the funds of such
37 corporation, and upon such profits not withdrawn, no
38 interest or profits shall accrue or be distributed.

1 Section 8. Chapter one hundred and fourteen of the
2 Revised Laws is hereby amended by adding the following

new sections thirty-two and thirty-three:
4 Section 32. Shares of such corporation, both unma
5 tured and matured may be transferred only on the books
6 of the corporation, in such manner as the by-laws of such
7 corporation may provide.
8 Section S3. In the event of a dissolution and winding
9 up of such corporation by process of law, or otherwise,

10 any member holding a matured share or shares of such
11 corporation shall not thereby he entitled to any preference
12 over any holder of an unmatured share, and all shares,
13 whether matured or unmatured, shall be held and treated
14 as belonging to one general class of liability.

1 Section 9. This act shall take effect upon its passage.


